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BENEXERE
4 products capable of swift action ' delicate ' pleasant and effective that the beautician
uses ' but at the same time may suggest for self-care at home.
64V-FACE CREAM BIOSPHERIX 9 x HYALURONIC FILLER
anti-age ' hydrating action filler '
Particularly suitable for eyes and lips. Soft natural cream enriched with precious low
molecular weight hyaluronic acid and an innovative patented ' cross-linked hyaluronic acid
molecule of biotechnological origin ' to filler effect. The biospheres of hyaluronic acid 9 x '
due to their low molecular weight ' retain water and greatly increase epidermal hydration is
penetrating in wrinkle and increasing to 9 times their volume ' to encourage the filling of
skin furrows and the raising of the wrinkle. The product has an important wrinkle and
moisturizing action with immediate sensory perception.
packing: 50 ml cream.
65V-the FACE CREAM SNAIL SLIME
anti-age action ' regenerating ' restructuring ' tensor ' nutritive moisturising effect
This rich cream with a soft texture and evanescent ' due to the high content of snail slime
is well 50% ' consists of collagen elastin glycolic acid and vitamins is allantoin ' '; Wrinkle '
feeding ' plays a regenerating and purifying the skin tissue. Gives the skin tone ' elasticity '
softness and radiance.
packing: 50 ml cream.
65V-CONCENTRATED SERUM FACE RELAXIS-BOTOLIKE
anti-age action firming action lifting ' lazy ' wrinkles '
Effective immediately. Soft gel rich in natural active ingredients that Act on the prevention
and reduction of wrinkles by favouring the relaxation of the epidermis. The treated area
relaxes returning beauty and harmony to the face. Great as a base makeup. To intensify
and prolong the effects of treatment ' match Relaxis whey Cream.
package: serum 30 ml.
66v-RELAXIS FACE CREAM-BOTOLIKE
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anti-age action firming action lifting wrinkle smoothing ' is
Soft cream rich in natural active ingredients that Act on the prevention and reduction of
wrinkles by promoting epidermal muscles relaxation. The treated area relaxes returning
beauty and harmony to the face. For an immediate match with creamy serum RelaxisBotolike 66V.
packing: 50 ml cream.
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